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THE SECONDARY K-ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF SULPH UR*
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Plate III
Abstract. 1 'lic X-ray K-absorptioii speLTrmn nf Sulpliiii sliows pronoimccd structure extend- 
up to ftii ciierj^y distance' of S7 volts from the main cd^c The .spectrum obtained shows ddi- 
uitdv two deiinitr absorbing regions, ami the intensity of some bands at large energy distance 
fioiii the primarv are Iiigher than those adjacent to the main edge. The inteesiti-s of the dark 
and white hands do not follow any n giilar secjneiice.
t N T R O n V C T T O N
The X-ray absorption spectrum of sulphur was sludiccl l)y Liudh  ^ who 
observed the influence of chemical bindings on the positions of the primary K 
edges alone. But he did not investigate the nature of the extended secondary 
slnuduies of the spectrum. He further noticed that the j)ositions of the primary 
edge in monoclinic and rhombic vaiielics of sulphur were almost the same uithin 
the limits of experimental error whereas in the cUvSe of compounds the position 
depended on the valency of sulphur. The aim of the present investigation 
was to study the secondary structure of the absoiption spectrum obtained with 
the various allotropic modifications of sulplmr. Das^  has recently found a new 
allotrope of sulphur ( ), of which the structure is not yet fully known. It
was suspected that the mode of interatomic linkage inside a inolecine of sulphur 
in the Sru lattice is different from that present in orthorhombic crystals (vSa). 
In the laUer type of crystalline sulphur, each molecule of sulphur contains eight 
atoms in a puckered ring. Now, we know that in the case of molecules possessing 
a large number of atoms, t\ve secondary absorption spectrum does not depend 
much on the state of aggregation of these molecules. For, in these case.s the 
intennolecnlar binding is so veiy strong in comparison with that between tlie 
tnoiecules that the position of the energy levels (or allow'cd and forbidden energy 
/ones) remain almost iinafiected by the alterations of the mode of aggregation 
of the inojccules. Thus one may expect that the sulphur molecules in S„ and 
Sci> really possess different stoichiometi ic structures, and this difference must also 
manifest itself in the secondary absorption spectra of these allotropes. With this 
idea, we took up the work which though still incomplete is being continued
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As the soft X-rays lying in the region of the K-absoiplion spectrum of 
sulphur are very much absorbed by air, the eflective t)ath of the radiation in 
air was reduced by evacuating the spectrograph with the help of a Cenco Megavac 
Pump, and tlie tube was operated at 5 K. V. with a current varying from 25 to 50 
millianir>eres for different exposures which varied from 60 to 100 hours. The
crystal used v\as Calcite and was oscillated through 30' by means of a
specially devised arrangement. The slit through which the X-rays enter the 
Seigbahn spectiograi)h from the electron tube was o'l mni in breadth and was 
covered by very thin gold-beateis skin coloured red with magenta solution In 
this particular investigation the choice of the photographic films presented a 
great difficulty which was, liouever, overcome by Irial. Several films and plates 
were tried Imt the intensity of the absorption bands even after an exposure of 
go to 100 hours with a current as high as milliainp was not sufficient to pro­
duce a good contrast between the white and dark bands. Best results are obtained 
with doubly-coated Agfa Sino P'ilins and Agfa Rbntgen developer. Tlic range 
through w'hicli the crystal is to he oscillated for obtaining all the absorption edges 
associated to the K-cdge of siil]>hur (5008X.U.) was first tested wdth the oscillation 
arrangemcnl by i)holograi»hiiig Mol,/ '^, (5041 X .I\) and MoL^:. (4Q10 X.Tb) 
on the same film. The reference lines, however, were taken to be 3 NiKo^a  ^
(4974 X.U.) and 2 TiK/^i (5018 X.U.) emission lines.
P R E P A R A T I O N  O F A R S O RIM N G S C R  1C K N
The preparation of the alisorbing screen caused the greatest trouble. The 
critical absorption wavelength of sulphur lies in the neighbourhood of 5 A .lb  
and the screen could not be prepared on ordinary paper or jfilter paper due to the 
high absori)tion by paper in this rogion of soft X-rays.. The substance was 
fiiicty pow'dered in a mortar and uniformly spread by rubbing the powder between 
tw'o ground glass plates wdicii the sulphur stuck to one plate. On removing the 
upper plate, a dilute solution of celluloid in acetome was poured over it. When 
the thin film of celluloid w^ as pulled off on drying, a unifonn layer of sulphur 
stuck to the surface of the thin film of celluloid.
(’)ther methods were also tried for the absorption screen of sulphur. In one 
method, the sulphur was finely powdered in a mortar and to the pow-der a little 
quantity of celluloid acetate solution was added. After preparation of an 
emulsion, the substance was allowed to pour on a clean glass plate levelled on 
a platform. On drying the lilm of celluloid, coaled uniformly with sulphur, 
was obtained. But tin’s method did not prove efficient as the one previously 
described
Another method of the preparation of the absorbing screen of sulphur is 
dentical to the one first mentioned, the only difference being that instead of
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depositing tlicJii on tlie surface of thin filiihs prepared by dissolving celluloid 
in acetone, the deposition w as [)erfornied on a thin dim prepared by dissolving 
collodion in a mixture of equal parts of alcohol and ether.
P Iv vS V Iv T S
After several careful attempts with the orthorhombic variety (S )^ of sulphur, 
we were successful in obtaining one or two good absorption photographs which 
showed secondary structures extending over a large energy range on the short 
wavelength side of the primary. ()nc of them is reproduced here (Fig. 1) where 
a large number of secondary edges is clearly visible. The wavelength and 
the usual values of A. AA, v/R, V ^ ^ r i d  A V  are given in the
Table (i). The K, K j, K^ ; refer to the white lines and <13, etc., denote the
black bands, the primary edge being denoted by K.
No successful plate has yet been obtained with Sf-. ■ In ihis case another 
additional difficulty is to be overcome. This is due to the unstable nature of 
yS-.* . If the substance is seriously disturbed by heal or any mechanical opera­
tion as powdering, it transforms rapidly to insoluble vS„. So a special technique 
has to be devised lor the preijaration of the absorbing screen of vS.o .
Over and abr>ve the usual structures, another peculiarity is noticed in the 
photographic plate. It is found that over a certain range lying in the 
neighbourhood of the main edge, the general absorption is well marked, but at 
a certain j)oint the iiileiisity of at)sort>tiou suddenly falls so that the whole range 
of absorption show's two distinct regions. The fluctuation of intensity and the 
general diffusencss of the band do not follow any regular sequence. The strong 
and weak al)sorplion edges [both black and white) are marked by yS and W in 
the Table. From measuremenls, the structures extend up to 87 volts from the 
primary edge. It may be mentioned here that this is for the first time that such 
an extended structuie has I)een observed in the case of a lower element like 
sulphur. The positions of the bands were measured wdth a glass sc:ale with 
3 NiKa, and 2 TiK/: !^ as reference lines.
In conclusion, the author wishes to express his gratitude to Prof. II. 13. Ray 
for his valuable suggestion and able guidance and his thanks to Mr. yS. R. Das 
for occasional friendly helps.
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